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g]kfn ljB"t\ k|flws/)f 
k|fljlws ;]jf, d]sflgsn ;d'x, tx7 O{lGhlgo/ kbsf]  

v"Nnf k|ltof]lutfTds lnlvt k/LIffsf] kf&\oqmd 
 

1= z}lIfs of]UotfM k|rlnt sd{rf/L ;]jf ljlgodfjnLdf Joj:yf eP cg";f/ . 

2= lnlvt k/LIffsf] ljifo, k')f{f+°, k/LIff k|)ffnL, k|Zg;+Vof, c+sef/ / ;do lgDgfg";f/ x"g]% . 

kq ljifo k')f{f+° k/LIff k|)ffnL 
k|Zg 

;+Vof 

k|lt k|Zg 

c+sef/ 
;do 

k|yd hg/n d]sflgsn O{lGhlgol/+é 30 j:t"ut jx"pQ/ 30 1 30 ldg]̂  

låtLo kfj/ Knf)^ O{lGhlgol/+é 70 ljifout 
%f]̂ f] pQ/ 8 5 2 #)^f 30 

ldg]̂   nfdf] pQ/ 3 10 
 

3= j:t"ut jx"pQ/ k/LIff k|)ffnL k|Zgsf] pQ/ n]Vbf s]/d]^ u/]sf], bf]xf]/f] n]v]sf], ;RofPsf], 

lglb{i^ :yfgeGbf cGoq n]v]sf] jf pQ/ g} ;f/]sf]nfO{ uNtL dflgg]% . 

4= j:t"ut jx"pQ/ k/LIff k|)ffnL ] k|Zgdf k|To]s unt pQ/ jfkt ;f] k|Zg jfkt kfpg] c+ssf] 

0=2 -aL; k|ltzt 20Ü_ sf b/n] ;f] laifodf kfPsf] s'n k|fKtf+saf^ #^fO{g]% . 

5= sfnf]÷gLnf] d;L dfq ePsf] *^k]g÷sndn] pQ/sf] nflu lgwf{l/t sf]&fsf k|Zgdf s,v,u,# 

dWo] Pp^f dfq ;lx pQ/ :ki^ ?kn] n]Vg"xf]nf . k]lG;nn] n]v]sf]nfO{ dfGotf lbOg] %}g . 

6= k|yd / låtLokqsf] k/LIff 2 k^s u/]/ x"g]% . k|ydkqsf] k/LIff ;lsPkl% låtLokqsf] k/LIff 

tTsfn x"g]% . 

7= låtLokqsf] lnlvt k/LIffsf] dfWod g]kfnL jf c+u|]hL efiff x"g]% . 

8= ;fdfGotM k|To]s lzif{ssf] c+sef/ tf]lsP adf]lhd x"g]% . 

k|yd kqM hg/n d]sflgsn O{lGhlgol/é   [30] 
 

1. Internal combustion engines           [4] 
Construction and working of spark ignition and compression ignition internal combustion 

engines, Compression ratio; thermal efficiency, Air standard (ideal), Carnot cycle, Otto cycle, 

Diesel cycle, Duel combustion cycle, Rankin cycle, First and Second Laws of Thermodynamics, 

Consequences of Second Law, Energy balance in a closed and open system, Two stroke and four 

stroke engines, Thermodynamic processes, Determination of cycle efficiencies, Temperatures 

etc, Numerical problems of the basis of cycle parameters, Engine cooling, Engine rating, Diesel 

and petrol fuel properties, Air pollutants in exhaust gases and measures to control/reduce them. 
 

2. Workshop technology   [4] 
Oxy-acetylene welding Electric arc welding, Different kinds of metal cutting tools commonly 

used with metal cutting machines such as lathe, Milling, Drilling and shaping machines, Safety 

rules and regulations, Precautions in electrical works, Safety equipment; Types application and 

maintenance of fire extinguishing equipment, Noise, Dust, Smoke and protection from them, 

Electric shocks-first aid, Fire safety codes. 
 

3. Lubrication       [4] 
Type of lubricants, Properties, Viscosity units, Grading of lubricating oils, Multi grade oils, 

Commonly available lubricating oils, Their selection and applications. 
 

4 Refrigeration and air conditioning    [3] 
Basic refrigeration cycles used using vapor compression system, Function and use of cycle 

control components such as expansion devise, Thermostats and pressure cutouts, Major 

components of an air conditioning system and their function, Ventilation system and its 

importance, Fresh air requirements for a confined space. 

 

5 Heavy equipment     [4] 
Salient features of reciprocating air compressors and pneumatic earth drilling equipment, 

Functions, Characteristics and rating of loader, Bulldozer, Grader and excavators, Servicing 

requirements of heavy equipment. 
 

6 Automotive systems    [3] 
Breaking system, Clutch system, Transmission system, Suspension system, Cooling system, 

Steering system, Electrical and electronics system and lubrication system for light and heavy 

petrol and diesel automobiles . 
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7 Safety Engineering      [4] 
Effects of non-ionizing electromagnetic fields on human body, Physical effects of electric 

shocks, Safety and precaution, safety rules and regulation, Safety tools and devices for 

electricity, Live line maintenance and precautions, Explosions of electrical equipment in 

premises and precautions to be taken, Earthing and shielding techniques, Fire hazards, Fire 

fighting techniques and equipment, Noise hazard, sources, Control and effect on health, First aid 

requirements for post-event treatment. 
 

8 Institutional Know-How [4] 
 General knowledge of Nepal Electricity Authority, its organizational structure and function 

of various business groups. 

 General knowledge of various power plants of Nepal, their types, salient features and their 

geographical locations. 

 General knowledge on Nepalese Power Transmission System, Voltage levels and Lengths, 

export-import links for Power exchange with India. 
 

låtLo kqM kfj/ Knf)^ O{lGhlgol/é   [70] 
1 Power Plant Cycles        [8] 

Classification, Rankine cycle, Reheat cycle, Binary Vapour cycle, Otto cycle, Diesel cycle, Dual 

Combustion cycle, Gas Turbine Cycle. 
 

2 Steam Power Plant      [4] 
Classification, Combustion Equipment for Steam Boilers, Boilers, Accessories, steam Cooling 

Ponds and Cooling Towers. 
 

3 Diesel Engine Power Plant      [8] 
Heat Engines, Classification of I.C. Engines, Different Parts of I.C. Engines, Four Stroke Cycle 

Diesel Engines, Two Stroke Cycle Diesel Engines, Combustion Processes in C.I. Engines, Basic 

Designs of C.I. Engine Combustion, Supercharging, Tourbo charging, Operation of a Diesel 

Power Plant, Types of Diesel Engine used for Diesel Power Plants. 
 

4 Gas Turbine Power Plant    [4] 
Classification, Constant Processes Combustion Gas Turbines, Constant Volume Combustion Gas 

Turbines, Gas Turbine Fuels, Operation of Components of a Gas Turbine Power Plant. 
 

5 Hydro-Electric Power Plant        [10] 
Types of Hydro-electric Power Plants, Essential Components, Auxiliaries (General, Operational, 

Maintenance), Hydro-electric Plant Controls, Electrical and Mechanical Equipment, Ventilator, 

Cooling and lubrication, Calculation of Hydro power, Power House Planning, Preventive 

Measures, Safety Measures, Maintenance of Electrical and Mechanical Plants.  
 

6 Hydraulic Machines         [18] 
Turbines: Main types, Classification, Design, Working principles and characteristics of different 

types of turbines, Specific speed, Cavitation, Efficiencies, Performance, Specific speed, 

selection, Governing of water turbines. 

Pumps: Reciprocating pumps (Main Components, working principle, Single acting and double 

acting, Head dishrag characteristics, Power and efficiency calculation, Seals and packing, 

Common troubles and remedies), Centrifugal pumps (Working principle, classification, Pumping 

head, Cavitation, Power requirements, Pump characteristic curves, Selection, Overhauling, 

Trouble shooting and their remedies). 
 

7 Machine Design      [10] 
 Ball bearing, journal bearing, Thrust bearing, and roller bearing (Construction and types,  Selection criteria, 

Bearing materials and Construction, Mounting and alignment), Jacks, Brakes and clutches, V-belts and flat 

belts, Pulleys, Ropes, Cranes, Lubrication film temperature and film thickness, Clearances and oil grooves, 

Gasket, Sealing, Machine Dynamic. 
 

8 Economic and Financial Analysis     [8] 
Methods of economic/financial analysis such as cost-benefit ratio, Internal rate of return, Net 

present worth, Payback period, Minimum attractive rate of return and their applications, Risk 

analysis, Tariff structure, Investment decisions, Interest and time value of money. 

 

 


